
THERE IS An individuality, broadness in variety
S and snap to our $3.00 and $3.50

boots for women not to be found west of Grfater New York.
THREE new and beautiful styles just received. $3.50
Prie ...................................... .. $............ ,

Most Interesting
SHOE NEWS
For Tomorrow's Selling

NEVER in the history of the Red Boot were
shoes or prices more attractive; stocks never more
complete. No matter what your shoe wants are
you will find them here at surprisingly low prices.

Tomorrow You'll Find Here At
$1.95 $1.00 $1.45

Women's $3.5o vici kid, Right at the beginning of Steel shot shoes for the

lace, patent leather tipped frosty mornings finds here boys - tough Kangaroo

toes, heavy-sole shoes, 1,ooo pair women's felt, heavy toles; just what
leather lined; S n fur-trimmed Julicts, with they'll want. All sizes;
worth $3.50. At. .95. hand-turned belting soles; from sizes for the little

worth $2.5o. boy up to 5, for your

$1.45 At............$. youg m.......n $1.45

Women's fine $.So Don- Buys a 95c 75c
Women's fin $. Don- Buys a most excellent lit- Buys red felt, black fur-

gula, lace, heavy sole, pat- tie shoe fur baby boys or trnimed ,ullets fur the
ent tip toe shoes, over girls; either for dress or baby girl and boy; 85c for
stylish last. 45 the heavier styles for larger children, and 95e
Saturday. ....... ard; for the misses; the lit-

yard; worth tie ones 75
$,.So. Saturday.. .95C aIe o...... .. 75c

$1. $1.45
Will buy men's $3.oo satin Buys the baby the cun- Mlisses' fine dress shoes,
calf hoes, tipped or plain ningest little felt bootee, lace styles, over neat,

fur-trimmed, you have pretty style lasts; patenttoe, lace or congress styles, ever seen. Don't forget leather tipped toe, spring
heavy soles; these for baby. heels; worth
all solid. At......$1.45 Price ........ ......50c $., .o. At... $1.45

R RED
POSTER A CO.'S FOSTER a CO.'S

$5-$6 Shoes, $35.0 B O $ -$6 Shoes, $3.50.

JUDGE HARNEY HOLDS
COURT AND TAKES

UP TWO CASES
Judge Harney held court today and

'ransacted business in several cases.
He announced that he will call his trial

calendar and set civil cases for trial next
Saturday. The copies of the calendar
for the lawyers have been delivered by
the printer.

In the suit of Belle Jacobs against J.
J. McDonald, the court allowed the plain-
tiff to put in proofs of the allegations of
her complaint, the defendant having de-
faulted. The default also was entered.
Beside that the plaintiff's attorney, Robert
Smith, put Attorneys Sanders and Hinkle
upon the stand to give evidence of what
a reasonable attorney's fee in the case
would be.

Evidence Upon the Proofs.
The evidence upon the proofs showed

that there was a note and mortgage in
the case, and that the defendant owed
$2,581.30 and $ro.xo in costs in the suit.
The attorneys placed upon the stand to
say what a reasonable fee in the case
would be, said that $2oo or $a5o would be
about right.

Judge Harney entered a decree in favor
of the plaintiff for the principal and
costs, and allowed Attorney Smith a fee
of $2oo.

The court also heard the order to show

LUTBY'S
PHONE 68. 45.47 WEST PRRK ST,

TUESDAY'S BARGAINS AT LUTEY'S

Peaches and Apricots, Evaporated Fancy Wrapped Hams
Notice how nice fresh fruit can be evapo. Gold Band, Swift's Premium, Diamond C
rated. Sec display glass case at east door, and .Armour's Star; 14
Fancy bright meaty halves Peaches and special, per pound.............. 14 IL
Apricots-finest we have ever seen--rctain Pure Leaf Lard; 3-pound pail, 4oc; 5
their natural fruit, flavor to a remarkable pounds, doc; so pounds, $z.15; so pounds,
degree. Big bumping bargain *2 Is , *$.25; So pounds a eg
at, per pound.................. IG 12 for ................................
Choice Seeded Raisins; Challenge Mush Wheat Flakes;
pound package ....... ......... .. a.pound package; special, 3 packages 25C
Pure Comb Honey; choice quality, slightly Condensed Cream,
sugared, bhut just as sweet as it ever was, 3 cans for .... , ...... .. , 25C
per frame, soc; Extra Fancy White Sugar, Granulated;
Quality, per frame ........ ......... . 15 sS pounds....... .,...... ........... 00
Sugar Corn. Per can, sac, Potatoes; Extra Fancy White Montanas,
a. c and ............... You couldn't invest your money better

Hominy Genuine Old-Fashioncd; finest than in too pounds of these
you ever ate,12 I-2 potatoes at........................ 90C
per can ........................ 2 Absolutely Fresh Eggs. You can always
Navy Beans, depend upon the quality at 30e
per pound.............. ........... 5c Lutey's; per dozen..................

Fresh Meats-Rear of Bakery Department
Chickens; Fancy Broilers; Springs and Shoulder Steaks,Hens; speFal, 1 4 4 pounds.............................. 25C
per pound .............................. Juicy Round Steaks,

Fancy Legs Mutton 3 pounds ............................. 25C
per pound ...... f............... ,.,... C r f..
Prime Rib Roast of Beef, I Prime Pot Roast eeef
per pound.....................per pound ........................... r orn B......
Rib or Shoulder Mutton Chops; 25 Brisket or Rib Boll,
either kind; ; pounds .... .... 25c,, per pound................................ C

cause in the condemnation suit brought
by the city of Butte against Olivia H.
Hopkins to condemn real property of the
defendant for the purpose of extending
Porphyry street between Arizona and
Wyoming streets.

For the City.
The lady was not represented in court,

but Attorney Templeman appeared for the
city and presented the case. The land is
condemned under an ordinance passed by
the city council for that purpose, and the
owner will be awarded damages for its
appropriation.

W. C. T. U. HOLD MEETING
Delegates to Attend the National Con-

vention in Cincinnati.
At the meeting of the local W. C. T. U. at

the home of Mrs. Brasier, this afternoon re*
ports of the state convention at Livingston
were read and discussed. Those attending the
national convention of the W. C. T. U. at
Cincinnati will be Mrs. I. N. Smith of Ilel.
ena, the state president, and Mrs. A. A.
Walker of Hardy, who was elected state dele-
gate at Livingston. As alternates for Mrs.
Walker Mrs. Carter of Livingston was also
elected. After the business session adjourned
Mrs. Brasier served light refreshments.

EUGENE WILLIAMS IS DEAD
Pocatello, Oct. 26.-Eugene Williams, a

Short Line brakeman, who once was a train
dispatcher, died while being brought here from
Glenns Ferry to receive treatment for injuries
sustained by being run over by the cars as
the train was descending King's Hill.

He fell beneath the cars. lie was 27 years
old and a native of Salem, Ore.

He is survived by his wife, formerly Myra
Glenn of Bolse. He will be buried in the
latter city under the auspices of tbe Elks. lie
had grown up in the service of the Short Line
and was'very popular with railroad men.

WALSH AND NOLAN I
ENGAGE IN A WAR

FORMER FAMILY CHARGES THAT
THE LATTER IS FLAGRANTLY

DISTURBING ,PEACE,

NOLAN BOY IS OBSTREPEROUS

Walsh Says He Makes Himself Ob-
noxious by Beating on Tin Can,

IMaking Faces and Swearing.

The Nolans and the \Valshes are at
war, and the \Valshes this morning took
steps to have the Nolans arrested. The
Nolans and the Walshes are neighbors in
the boo block in West Iron street.

Mrs. Walsh, so her husband says, is in
a delicate condition of health, and young
Nolan, the child of their neighbors with
whom they are at strife, marches up and
down under the tindows of their house
and beats attnd rattles tin cans and makes
rumpus enough to awaken the dead.

Disturbing the Peace.
Therefore, Nolan, whose Christian name

is Dan, and his wife Sarah were made
the subjects of a complaint from the
county attorney's ofllice this morning,
charging them with disturhance of the
peace. The complainant in the case is
\Walsh, whose baptismal appellation is Wil-
liam.

Deputy County Attorney Coleman issued
the complaint, and the complainant told
his variegated and vivid tale of the war
between the families.

\Valsh said that when Nolan came to
live next door to him, over a year ago,
Nolan brought with him a certain im-
perious air and a J. Pierpont Morgan de-
sire to run the locality like a trust mag-
nate. That was the beginning of trouble
which has lasted over ta months, says
Walsh.

Charges Obscenity.
He added that the Nolan child besides

rattling resonant tins, nakes hideouus
faces, autl his elders have done far worse
things. Walsh charges the Nolans with
calling him and his wife vile and profane
names, and with having drawn obscene

pictures and writings upon their fence
for the Ipurpose of affrontig themt.

If the evidence at the trial of the
Nolans for disturbing the peace warrants
it, they may be prosecuted for criminal
libel on account of the inscriptions and
al fresco drawings. The complaint in this
case was filed in Justice Taylor's court.

ERROR WRONGED BECKMAN
Man Accused of Kelley Murder Pleaded

Not Guilty Yesterday.

On account of a typographical error in
the columns of the Inter Mountain Sat-
urday, Albert J. Beckmann was made
to plead guilty to the murder of Hlelen
Kelley, when the accused appeared before
Judg McClernan inl the district court. As
a matter of fact, Beckmann pleaded not
' guilty,

When Beckmann was called upon to ep-
ter a plea as to his guilt or innocence of
the murder of Helen Kelley, Ihe arose and
announced that lie was not guilty, but het stated the "not" in such an inaudible
manner that many of those in the court

C room understood him to say "guilty."
It was not until later in the afternoon

d that his attorney stated that a mistake
had been made in announcing his plea as
his intent was to plead not guilty.

t, The plea of guilty was taken as a mat-
e ter of course by many owing to the fact
s that Beckmann had reiterated the state-

y inent both in jail and ,before the coroner's
e inquest that 'he was the slayer of Helen
s Kelley, and committed the deed while

driven to tile verge of insanity by the al-
leged wrongs inflicted by her and her
a family.

The plea of guilty could be entered if
so desired, but it would not be allowed to
stand.

at Judge McClernan stated last night that
e" Beckmann's plea was indistinct, but that

n had he intended to plead guilty the court
C would not accept such a plea under any

circumstance, and that should one be en-

tered by any prisoner charged with a
e. capital offense it would be received as not

i. guilty and so recorded.
to No line of defense has been outlined

d for the prisoner, and no forecast can be
made as. to 'what it will be. Public asn-
timent is evenly divided regarding Beck-

D mllann's case.

DR. R. R. M'FARLAND DIES
ON THE NORTH COAST

Seattle Mlan Was Formerly Well-Known
in Helena-Never Recovered From

Hardships in Alaska.

SVI'EIAI. TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. 26.-Dr. R. R. McFar-
land, son-in-law of Joe Davis, for many
years one of the well-known residents of
Helena, died on the North Coast Limited
train, eastbound, between Jocko and Arlee
and his body has been held here for in-
structions. lie was found dead in the
lavatory. He was en route East for
medical treatment. The widow has wired
to send the body to Seattle and this will
be done.

The dead man was engaged in the drug
business in Seattle. He was once a prac-
ticing physician in Alaska.

Three or four years ago he had a ter-
rible experience while returning from
Alaska on a steamer. The boat ran into
an iceberg and sank. Dr. McFarland and
a few others were saved after a thrilling
experience in the icy waters. lie never re-
covered from the shock to his nervous sys-
tem.

He was a promising young man. at the
time he and Miss Davis were married in
Helena at a swell social wedding at St.
Peter's Episcopal church a few years ago.

Milk won't bear much water,
you know; but flavoring ex-
tracts and spices will bear a
good deal of mixing. One part
pepper and ten parts meal is

still pepper.
Buy Schilling's Best and

avoid the mixing,.

MISSOULA MURDER
00DCKET INCREASING

BOY SHOOTS A JAP WHEN THE
ORIENTAL DOES NOT ANSWER

HIS QUESTION.

ALBERT FAIRFAX IS HELD

(t Is Said He Killed Soya Because He
Did Not Like the Tenor of Reply

'Made by Japanese.

SP('iIAL TO TiTI INTEIR hMOUNTAIN.
?l issoulat, Oct. 0i,--T'he regular weekly

mnurder was in evidlence Saturday night
when Albert Fairfax, a young man re-
cently released front the state reform
school, shot and kdled Tuolu Suya, a Jap.
emplolyed on the railroad, for no other ap-
parentt reason than because he did not like
the wty tie little brownl man replied to a
question as to when tne next freight would
be going west.

Th'la Smith and Earl and hlarry Rced
were with Fairfax. There was another J.ap
with Snyn. In the yards the boys asked
the .aps about a weatbound freight. When
Suya replied he did not know young Fair-
fax is said to have pulled a pistol and,
firing, iunsantly killed the ()riental.

Fairfax was subslquently arrested, while
his comupanions were also held. Fairfax
was very mulch excited when arre.teld a;n
told a rambling story. lie has recovered
his composure and scems inclited to lay
the blaute upon his companions.

BASIN CITY GRAND JURY
IS TO PROBE LYNCHING

Names of Well-Known Citizens, It Is
Said, Will Be on the List of Indict-

ments When It Is Read.

I'l'I'Al. TO Tie INTER MOUtNTAIN.
Iliniu ('ity, Wyo., Oct. a6.-lltasin ('r y and

the surronlldii country is alinted over the
.yro•ll''ts of the grand jury which is iinvestign-
ling the double lynching of J. P. Waters and
JaCes (;orman and the murder of Depulty
Sheriff 1,url Prince by n ob last July, would
returning indictments against a number of
well-known citisen, charging thal with mur-
dcr.
The community is divided upoln the ques tion

of returning indictments, some favoring a gein-
eral whitewashing by the grand jury, while
others call for the indictnent of every one
klown to have been implicantd, let the charge
fall where it will, upon rich or poor.
The grand jury is said to have had before it

witnesses who can positively identify a munt.
ber of the petope in the molb which hung the
two men and killed the deputy sheriff.

LITTLE GIRL GOES ABOUT
THE STATE UNATTENDED

SPF( IAi. TO Till INT.EH MfoiNTAIN.
S lillings, Oct. 26.-'There in inte(rest over

the expected arrival here of Adeline Cha-
I lop, a 5-year-old girl, who is reported to
he traveling alone the long joui ney from
Paris to Billings to join her uncle, Octave

SChalouqf.
The story is printed in the Minnenpoltl

'Tuimes that the child has made the trip
from Paris to iMinneapolis in safety with

C only a card pinned on, giving her deslina-
C tion and asking that site be given good

treatment cn route.
No such person as her ullcle, who isn said to be a ranchnian near here, is knlown

C in Iillings. Neither has the little one
arrived.

W. J. HEANEY IS NO MORE
Editor and Proprietor of Basin Paper

Died Yesterday Morning.
SPEc'IAl. TO 'TllE INTFrt MOt'NTAI V.

ntasin, ()ct. 26. -W. J. ifeauney, editor and
proprietor of the Itasin Progress, died Situlay
morning. The body will leave here Tueday
for liamilton, where his Iarents residr, Ior
interment. Mass will be celebratd 'lTuesday
morning before the body leaves for IIlanilto,.

The dead man was a native of New York,
and horn August IS, 1877. Ile came here live
years ago as bookkeeper and assayer at the
Iluby mine, and later embarked in the news-

plhlpr busIness.
Ile is survived by his widow, one child, his

parells and two brothers and two sibiter liv-
ing at Hlamilton.

"WILD BILL" IS IN CUSTODY
SPECIAL. TO 'Tie9 INTsR MOIUNTAIN.

Satdl Point, Idaho, Oct. .6.- City ,Marshal
Sawyer and Sheriff Whlitney of 1Rithdrusn
-msdg an important capture when they got tihe
dlue oiln William Carver, better known by the
frontier name of "Wild IHill," and arrcht.d tile
soman said to be wantetd ill Nollannl, Idlho,
(Jsigonl and oither states for cattle rustlinig.

"Wild lill" came ito town with his taiti asd
was hitching the ani nals to a post when tie
city marshal and the sheriff covered him with
their weapons and told hiilt to surrlender.
Hill made a move as though to Ill his

weaiponl, but changed his mind and surrent-
dered. The state of O)re'gonl has an offer of
$5so rfr his capture.

To Stop Card Games.
FP1tC'IAL. TO TlHE INTIFRi MOti1NTAIN.

Mlissonla, Oct. 6..- The hack room card
gu;lla l Iare ildooied, nccording to ordlrt e flulll
I hisf of Police Hlollingsworth, who hat •seved
oioitice that till gatsbling msut stop forthwith,
otherwise the saloonkeepers' licenses will be

reivoked. The orders are having the desired
effs'ct.

Measure Your Room
Thlen come and see us. We would be
plhased to figure with you for the wall
paper, borders, etc., necessary for its
artistic decoration. No question but
that we have the finest and most moi-
ern styled line of wall papers in town.
We will be pleased to furnish estimates.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
C. V. FRANZMAN. Prop,

i r W. Park St., King Blk. 'Phone so6.

00 7$ 5 450$3.o  .- .
THE STORY OF

Downaline Comforts
The true story of Downaline Comforts, as told

by a recent arrival direct from the factory, should
put a stop to the weary stitching of home-made
comforts in the interest of economy. These com-
forts are better than you could make them, be-
cause you could not get the material for filling as
they are filled. Our Downaline Comforts are filled
with one snow-white sheet of soft, light downa-
line just the size of the comfort, of uniform thick-
ness, and will not bunch or bag. The covers, of
chitlles, silkoline and mercerized satines, can be
removed and washed at pleasure without injury
to the comfort.

All but the three dollar grade have a full five
pound filling, these are filled with four-pound
sheets of downaline. Eivery comfort will measure
full seven feet six inches in length and six feet in
width. tlvery price we name covers just two
dollars' worth of good sanitary, satisfactory value
for every one dollar it calls for.

THEM PRICES ARLt

3 00 75 4 50$3. $3 $4.-
Mail Us Your Orders We Pay the freight

Brownfield-Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park, 41 to '.3 West Galena Street, Butte.

I . .3, YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD ..j. sGOOD ---- -

COLOMBIA BOASTS
FALL REVOLUTION

FORCE OF SEVENTY MEN LANDS IN

WILD SPOT ON COAST AND

MARCHES INLAND.

ARE PURSUED BY TROOPS

Thought Rebellion Will Be Speedily Put

Down, as Rebels Failed to Find

Expected Reinforcements.

IlY ASs;OlATiD J1itlis5.

Panama, Columbia, Oct. z6.---A revolu-

tionary force consisting of about 70 mnii
landed on or about October ii at Catalina,

the port at the moulth of the Calohora on

the Eastern coast of Colombia and after

having traveled a cerlain distance into the

interior returned to the coast and inarchedil

toward Peno Nolnc.

This expedition, according to infornla-

tion in the hands of G(overnor (Jbaldia, is

under the leadership of Fredlerico lierrera,
i.Lgo and Juan Antonio ('aiscedo. lHerrcra

was one of the liberal revolutionists who

took part in the capture of Colon in 1901,

and Lugo was one of the military chiefs in

the Domingo Diaz expedition of so90.
Nothing is known of Caccido.

It is believed the revolutionists were ex.

pecting reinforcements, but that they were

disappointed and consequently returned to

the coast.
The government force under Monsignor

Tascon are to sail this afternoon to chase
the insurgents. The latter have to travel
through a rough and wild country and it
is hardly believed they will be able to
stand before the well disciplinedc troops
under Major Tascon. l.ittle importance is
attached to the Imovelent.

Adviccs received by the governor from
the department of Cauca and Bolivar, state
that Generals Diaz, Morkun and l)uendia
and other prominent liberal leaders pur-

posed starting a revolutionary mlovemtent
but were arrested before they were able
to do so.

HEAVY BOUNTY FOR WOLVES
Hunters Have About Cleared Havre Dis-

trict of the Pests.
SP'tE:IAI TO T111e IN'rLt MOUNTAIN.

Havre, Oct. 26.--As an additional incentive
to "wollers," the ranchers of Eagle and I)og
creeks, in the Bear Paw mounltains, clubbrd
together and agreed to pay a bounty of $20, In
addition to the state bounty, for all wolves
destroyed. The men who live by trapping the
pests did a thuiving business and have aubut
cleaned out the wolves. Thile ranllchers con-
sider the money well invested.

MRS. BROWN IS ACQUITTED.
FIPECIAL TO T"llH INTE'R MOUNTAIN.

Miles City, Oct. a6,-Mrs. Leo Irown was
acquitted by the jury of murdering DIJt
Standifer. The jury spent the night on the
case. The woman was the divorced wiCa ot
the dead man and shot him at his JPow'der,,le
ranch last JuneO when she claimed he was
threatening her, The sympathy of the com.
munity v anared to be with thin woman.

MRS, A, J. MONROE IS
SATISFIED WITH

SON-IN-LAW
Mrs. A. J. NMiroe has l cactd her

llllgtllr wlho elliopehld several weeks ago
fi ni this city. Miss Monroe ii barely 17
yiars old.

M.rn. Molnro, .lp t n veral dalys search-
ing for the tissiins g girl, iiand made ta trill
to Ieletai, wherie inews of thll couple: wal
last olbtained.it.

It now deve'lops that the inian In the
cane is G(eorge Sloai, andl the collule were
imrried and lin

i
ng on the ranch of the

grooml's father, lear Lincolnh, Mont. The
couple went first to Idaho, where they
were married, ailll then returned to the
ranch.

MNus. Monlrloe i, perfectly satllis•ed with
the otculmie of lthe affair, aln stat;l s that
h had ino othelr illjectilon to the match,
save the youtih if hier ldalitighti r.

Mrsi. Moniiroil is a1 tIraild nli'•re, 1and(
reside:l at No .. : I South Miintana stli.eCt,
this city.

Why Modify Milk
for infant feelding, in the luncerta'in ways

of the novice vl whet yoiu can have av lways

with you 1 •lisupply of ilolrdtl n's Iagle
lrlliudll (nlllensed Milk, ia perfect cow's

mlilk froll herds of native breeds, the per-

fectin of inlif:lt food? Use it for tea
alnd coltee.

r 1 1

Children's Week
Half Prices for

Glasses
Many people are willing to sactifice
themselves and their children to the
prejudice of "What people say I" This
foolish prejudice against the use of
glasses by children with defective eyes
often results in the greatest suffering
-somletimes permtanellt disability of
one who might otherwise become a
power in the world.

ClROSS EYES
Permanently straightened without the
use of a knife. Don't neglect )your

children, but take them to

MRS. DR, FRANK
Shodair Blk, 48 West Park


